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11 BART FROGS fir fh HoLIDAYDANCEs Ijjp A-
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N the Christmas holidays even the all
important debutante must rode some of

I her place to her younger sister This
is the halcyon time of the whole year

lor the school girl and the amount of
gayety that LJ crowded Into tho two

brief weeks of vacation demands an out-

fit

¬

as varied and as extensive as a brides
trousseau

There must be n pretty street dress n

becoming gown for luncheons matinees-

and the informal card parties that nro in

this nee a popular torm ot party for

quite young girls and most important ot
nil there must bo the frocks for dance

sad dancing class
In u girls own opinion no gown cnn be-

half so important as her dress for dancing
school of coupon In this gown she has
nil her best times and in the ballroom
KIO naturally desires to look most at-

tractive

¬

Her party frocks therefore
should ho becoming in color of an up lo

date model nnd withal appropriate in
texture and design Evening gowns for
grownup persons bear n certain dcccp
tire simplicity of outline this season
while being far from simple in reality-
but all costumes for young people really
are simple In detail and depend for effect
principally upon beauty of cut color
finish and material

Evening gowns of this winter do not
require a long sweep of train to make
the skirts graceful On the contrary
most models aro designed with utmost
pains that the train may be dispensed

J with altogether If this can he done
l

and lie gown Btlll remain becoming
lo the wearer Because of this feature
of the momcutj fashions It Is possible to

J1 a greater degree than Is ordinarily tho
case to copy tho modem for young girls
costumes from tho regular fashions de-

signed
¬

primarily for full airy dresses
J1 Much of courao depends npon what

length the gown la to bo an to what model
is a good one to Imitate

T At ono timo it was not considered quite
good form to wear either silk or velvet

I before being quite grownup nod out
11 but this old Idea or is tho word ideal
IT luis been burled with the nineteenth cen-

tury and ono seldom tree today the old
fashioned frocks of lawn and lace adorned
with flounces and frills which at a former I

nee bedecked the school girl when she
QI wanted to dress np Instead she wears

her silks like her older sister although
fashion Insists that these shall be of

r softest quality and clmplest design Mar
iuinottc chiffon voile ninon chiffon
cloth cachcmlro do sole crepe de Clime

E1 and silk crcpon are Eomo other textured
iil In the list of the winters favorite fabrics

t
l MONO tIle most attractive of till79

M more elaborate party dresses ore
those of Illusion and silk fishnety

t embellished with crystal and bend work
g This adornment IH displayed In the trim

III The Art of Making Bonbons
is perhaps not a young girl

THRIVE who cannot make fudge
one or two other kinds of sweets

It is the clever ono however who makes

d diem In ouch a way that they are accept
ibk In the home us table sweets nod who

U ilso extends her knowledge of the art of-

tk nveotroaklng until sho fairly supplies tho
horne with toothsome bonbons

t b When fudgo Is made in the usual way
It Is tossed out on n phito from the pan
In which It has hardened the act being
accomplished BO quickly that it produces

1Ll many broken pieces not particularly at-

tractive
¬

I1 to tho eye It is then devoured

ha7
between meals by sweet lovers and It
tastes of course delicious But the young

td girl who takes swe tmaklng seriously is
not so recklessly extravagant with her

CA fudge Sho appreciates moreover that
tftrcfulnew and neatness arc tbu keynotes

M
to bo observed In making all sweets that

1

i urn to be used on the home table
al This girl regards It AS of primary Im-

portances that the pans In which the fudge
I 01 IB poured after Itll mado should be
L Kiunre or rectangular in shape Instead of

tl y
tircular Thero IH then no waste of illrI formed pieces Before the fudge hardens
lio takes a very sharp knife and marks
1 off Into squares Then when it Is readyt-
o1 handle she plies it on dishes in little
Jyroiuetrical squares and does this work so-

d evenly and attractively that they appear
t as if they had been arranged in the shop

of a high class confectioner Iu such alu form fudge makes not only n desirable
after dinner sweet but it hi also n pleas

Z jug table decoration
For some time it was the sofa

youtiK girl skilled in sweulnmkJng to pro-
duceI niarrono glacen At length sbe found
n Drench recipe that guided her in the
following wayln the autumn when

lIl JietnutH lire lu the market sine chosei thoio of tho French variety which were
I fitI free from blcminh shclletl them und
3
ill scalded them in boiling water until their

brown Inner bkm could In rubbed off
iJ ensilj Afterward she boiltd them until

JJl tliiy were tender although not until they
e showed a tendency to drop apart They

rpl were then skimmed out of the water and
be

C
loft to dry for feJrnl houm on tho re-

viea veree side of u views
D1 Later aproporK one Dn chestnuts Were

U t
t placed in It to strainer until they had n

I

K look of clearness They wore then takeng spia out aud placed nguln ou the sieves whichjf were left in R warm place over night
pgr3 The next day another syrup was made
rest = and boiled until small halls forme upon
Irt the prongs of a sliver fork clipped into
IotI it to test Itx texture At this degree it
F8 WUK removed from the tire nnd u teaspoon-

ful of lumen juice was added to It Ill
Lit 1 wax also beaten against the ill ofa

o saucepan until It begun to look slightly-
vhiteog Finally each chestnut was taken

st u up at the Iud of n skewer dipped iuto

i

ruing only however not in the actual
texture of the dress as it is In gowns for
opera and ball The nct is laid over u

foundation of softest silk or satin either
the shade of the net or some bright color
On one model the foundation will be of

I

the syrup and dropped off on waxed paper
to dry

The young girl who made these cosily
sweets at much less outlay of money
than they can be bought conquered nlso
the art of making French nougat jujubes
and various forms of candied fruits She
WOB looked upon in the home as a bene-
factor having always ready in n closet
devoted to her use some sweets that gave
n dainty touch to the table She re-

sponded besides to innumerable requests
to scud KIIUO of her bonbons to charity
bazaars while her friends were imuien
ly pleased when they found themselves
the recipients of some of her awfully
good sweets

NEW STATIONERY
new stationery slows fonr dis

THE sizes und three novelties In col
naiufly faded violet parrot

blue and pheasant brown ill of the Cal
ric finishes nro fashionable including line
checks of white with n color French or
gaudie with oue inch stripes on another
shade of the same line and moire In either
slain white within a narrow colored bor-
derI or with a heiuHtitchcd edge

The ono lone striped papers III gray
blue white or mauve are ultra smart but
most girls prefer the check fabric in pure
white stamped with the initial in the fa-

vorite
¬

color nail done in French script
shaded old English or Roman lettering
For mourning a quite young girl should
nsc plain white sheets awl envelopes in-

itialed end very narrowly bordered with
Muck ns extremes In this respect surer
of vulgar MdvertiHement of a personal
eroaveiiicnt

Chocolate bordered deep yellow paper
has been especially designed and suitably
marked for suffragettes but like the red I

and yeiov Cliuntecler stationery it is
affected only by those girls who go to ex
ironies In all of their belongings

Not only for foreign correspondence lint
for ordinary use there are tissue lined
envelopes The newest idea in this direc-
tion is developed In opaque paper and hllll
an Interior tinted In sections which lends
t a curious fcflhoiifcettc appearance Then
there are envelopes lined with clan pbid
effects for the girls who can lay claim
to Scoter snecatry and for holiday uso

there are envelopes backed with tissue
printed in the familiar holly design

Correspondence cards and envelopes

match all the regulation sizes In stationery
and also come in unsure rose and pale

green with gilt edges

If one wishes to make a mnnll mniden
very happy xiv her a box of stationery
showing lapuncfle landscapes and figures

hand colored or lithographed Dutch
Moiies at till top of each sheet And if
the tlnr personage frequently entertains

sot ° Invitation
stationery Inscribed In colors + iih th-
elegendl am going to have a party
front to ami hope you will
come Please let mu know

white and the overdress of the color
again the slip will be of a bright shade
of cerise or blue and the not of palest
cream All white is the favorite how-

ever
¬

and the frocks of white tujf adorned
with bertha und fringe of bead work are

I

ElTT should be as well cared for OI

F are the hands hut few Indeed arc
thu pairs which get such kindly

treatment That Is ono of the reasons
why so many girls arc unable to walk lint

or fast and would go to the gallows rather
than pVibllcly exhibit their distorted toes

The April gaze shifted
from the agonized face of her eldest

to tho shoes which that interest-
ing young pcnou was breaking In and
her tones becaniu slightly tinged with Irony
an she continued The average girl ap-

parently considers that her feet arc danger
one criminals which deserve to be iu
humanely tortured as well as Imprisoned-

In tight uhoes of whatever shone most ap-

peals to tier fancy-

A womans feet grow Indefinitely
Tile April Grandmother stalled at1 thu

horrified Oh luf her young d sceiuhnt
But as a great many women do nut realize

that fact and the remainder will not admit
It even to themselves the annual crop of
corns bunions and Ingrowing nails is

stoutly lucrt bing In size Becnuse shoe
top materials stretch to it certain extent
it is quite possible to force the feet into
footgear which is IS size or more too
small but to expect the muscles KO n

I naturally crowded to fulfil their minion
Is as absurd as It in to try to write legibly
with the hand onca d in a tight glove

Few girls dream of washing the feet

among the prettiest of all evening gowns
for the school girl

One of tutu newest trimmings for n

simple style of gown is fringe of various
kinds A narrow ribbon fringe is n pretty
trimming on a frock of crepe de Chine

oftener than twice daily yet in the course
of fifteen hours they plunge their hands
u dozen or more times into soapy water
lest a dust speck stump them as a person-

of uncleanly habits Nevertheless they
iwalk about tho strcctK for several hours
at n time and then allow the dust which
inevitably sifts through the sloes to sink
Into the pores of the feet To remove the
footgear dip the feet into cold water antI
then put on fresh things in not five min-
utes work but so long OH the warm and
weary feet do not ache or swell to an in-

convenient degree they lire neglected
Soaking tho feet In cantile soaped

warm water is quite as beneficial to their
muscles and cutlclo as It Is to those parts
of the hands continued the April Grand-
mother And the nails on the toes should
bo accorded precisely the same amount

lot manicuring as the fingertip they
would be were it tine fashion to wear bells
In accordance with the nursery rhyme

Whenever the hands are in time least
degree cold or the fingers over BO slightly
stiff they lire promptly ninth thoroughly
warmed near a firo or briskly rubbed to

restore circulation but their poor little
leotdo not receive sty

such pampering Beyond their daily bath
while they fulfil their ordnined mission
and un amatfur surgical operation when
they develop corns the feet are in almost
every instance neglected for so long as

or cacbomlrc Silk cord fringe Is used on

many street suits about the coat collar
and rovers rued about the end of the skirt
and on an evening gown head and crystal
fringes are the favorite adornment on the
latest models for young nnd old There
is n soft fall of the fringe beneath the
lint yoke on the bodice Tire slcccs aro
finished with it nnd the overskirt has a
deep border of the sonic bright trimming

This fringe may be of any width that
chances to look best on the gown and ou

the same frock two and more widths lire
often used ou different irts of the waist
and skirt Colored fringes cnn be bought

in almost ewers shade but if the cxict
hue cnnnot be procured a white sill
fringe rut always bo dyed to the shade

desired Crystal trimming can also be

hud In several colors other than white
but as a rule white bends look equally

well on all colors
With the present fashions the crystal

and head work is especially good as its
weight helps to make the material against
which it lies Gill straight and Hat to

of the necessary features of

all gowns of the moment When bor-

dered

¬

with a band of fairly heavy fringe-

to make it fall down well in place the

material In the gown can afford to he
considerably more full than if finished

with n band of lace or n soft fold of

silk Tho sleeves also need not lit abso-

lutely Ont if edged with n three or four
lunch crystal fringe to cause the soft lace-

or chiffon lo cling in against the nrm

The head fringe makes an ideal finish

for an overskirt of chiffon or net which

unless it is held down by xomc such

means requires to be more scant than is

either graceful or convenient

the fashions for young
NATURALLY exhibit nny of the

which character ¬

Ire nil other models of tho winter All

the same the skirts nre distinctly narrow
I

and hang as straight as the seamstress
can manipulate the material in the mak-

ing

¬

To the relief of all It has really be-

come

¬

possible now to give BOIIIO actual
fulness in a skirt and still keep to the

effect of a decidedly narrow even tight

skirt This then is to be sought In mak-

ing

¬

a frock for a young girl that of n

1i PRACTICAL TALKS BY THE r-

llJ APRIL GRANDMOTHER 00I

Grandmothers
grand-

daughter

stepsistersthe

th-
efigureone

they remain reasonably healthy and exe-

crated when they complain because of

long continued III treatment-
But concluded tine April Grand-

mother with a sigh which want half u

laugh no change is likely to occur until
of the femininesonic very great personage

sex adopts sandals for all occasions Then

tee shall tee homo radical reforms in the

treatment of fea-

tNEW UMBRELLAS-
AT dos fox and parrot heads are

C represented on the umbrella handles
of handcurved wood mounted ou

long Direcloire sticks und provided with
spreads of gloria in tho dull dark shudcs
of red blue brown and green any of
which colors fade less quickly than black

It goes without Haying that these freak
handles arc not suitable for a shcool girl
and that she would far Letter s lust au
umbrella hawing n stick topped with a

flower carved from bUiind uncolored or I

euumclled wood or with one of the silver
trimmed mission Also in excellent
taste are the umbrella handles of tri1
corns square or round shape in highly
polished stained fir inlaid or nppliquCdl

gold or Frunch gray sliver
Bore pusily carried when furled nine

the uuibrelhiH with T loop or half crook
handles find ns In the case of the freak
topped sticks many of these have a
spread mounted upon a froino of Jap
anew or mushroom shape

straight hanging dress tint possesses suf-

ficient width to be absolutely comfortable
nnd grncoful for dancing

The secret of making tine new skirt is
to work with straight panels of the
texture Instead of flaring gores To give
width about the feet and yet keep to the
straight line the entire length of the skirt-
it is possible to work only with the soft-
est silks for linings so that when gathered
in it the belt the good lines of the figure
will not bo In any way Interfored with
Naturally there must be some little shap-

ing
¬

in nt the waist line lint from below
the hips the material does not very nil
inch in width between there and the hem

If the material is cloth velvet or some
such heavy fabric n few weights hidden
in the hem will keep the skirt well down
In place in n lighter weight material as
satin or silk n deep facing of Ugliest cloth-

or cachcmirc will answer the same pur-

pose ns lend weights would be too heavy

for n delicate material
A low cut evening gown is never worn

I until u few months before the debut nnd

I
the majority of mothers still keep to time

theory that it is not good form for their
daughters wear real evening dress un-

til

¬

they hate been formally introduced lo
the great social world A Dutch neck
cut either square round V or U shaped

119 the accepted style of yoke for nil even-

ing dresses until the full decollete bodice-

is donned and the school girl graduates
Imam dancing class to gorgeous boll

A bodice made with a hutch yoke

should lit quite tint oil the neck all trim-

ming

¬

lying on the bodice being placed be

of ih delicate yet endur
i

sweet grass is woven
I a of articles which n

young girl of refined taste likes to have
among her belongings Most of all Im-

portant Is the sewing basket which may-

be large or small according lo the

amount of needlework customarily ou

hued
A practical receptacle of this order is

a seven inchcovered cube woven of

sweet grass mingled with rice straw
which takes almost any dye success-

fully

¬

The basket should be Hued with

butin which may he purchased ready

quilted and makes n firm foundation for

the interior equipment which Includes

chamois faced satin pockets for scissors-

of three sizes n pair of bodkins a glove

mender a stiletto n crochet needle sev-

eral papers of needles and two thread
reels

Of about the same dimensions as the

cube is n Hrtloss basket of sweet grass

equipped with u broad that handle of

Milan straw and a third basket entirely

of grass Is shaped like the hulf of an

acorn and bound with kid While satin
Is a favorite sewing basket lining there

ate many other materials which answer

quite as well if laid over a ootloii batting

quilting
The art cretonnes are used with good

effect and so are tho figured fine lawns

the embroidered muslius mind the delicately

striped French dimities Also there art
the brocades nud the various silk nUll

worsted stuffs used for upholstery pur-

poses

¬

These fabrics arc a bit difficult to

adjust to the miner side of a sewing basket
und the edges

hut they wear Interminably

may be finished oft with equally dunvhlo

furniture imps whereas the thinner ma-

terials

¬

require borderings of perishable

und cnislmble lace or ribbon

The baskets of fibre palm and sweet

grass ore nest of all effective because
through their wide openings ribbons may-

be ruu at such narrow Intervals Unit It is

a bit difficult to determine of what material

the receplnelc is composed These like the

baskets of willow which have a rim base

lid nod firm bundle of grass nre usually

lined with heavy silk unless similarly to

the Japanese bamboo baskets they cover
porcelain jars and are used as holders for
plants Also Intended for flower war cot

low the yoke The yoke 13 formed of In
bands of lace of embroidery of sheet
tucked nctxcombincd with lace or any
other combination of material tim
chances to fit in well with the style nu
texture of the dress Ruchings nn-

nifllea
<

will give an ugly line if plaice
above the end of the yoke The belt U

placed in very nearly normal position nn <

on many ot tlio newest gowns long past
fiids at the back arc again iioticejiblo
One pretty model for n slender figure
olio vs a wise silk girdle crossed at thl
bash and the silk curried around townH
the front of the dress und joined into the
material forming part of tine skirt itself

The style of skirt which originated tint
I

hobble is still carried out but time deep
hnnd of material about the end of the
skirt hats grown much deeper and nice
considerably wider and the model worked
out Jn thIs way is extremely pretty when
the textures rare soft und pliable So
broad has this baud become now that U

forms very nearly the entire skirt nnd
the silk appears again on the lower part
of the waist leaving the transparent lace
nearest tho fac-

er
OR a very young girl altogether the
prettiest party frocks are of figured
not of silk fishnet or of mousaelino

de sole trimmed simply with good lace
A girl tho year before she come out
will find a taffeta silk gown extremely
useful and decidedly smart The taffeta
need have little trimming beyond the Inca
in tine yoke nod can depend almost en-

tirely
¬

upon the color forefeet Brightest
rose pink is a favorite shade anti nnothei
tone that is popular is n pink that it
almost cerise with just a touch of sap-

phire blno in the trimming in the sash
porliaps or only iu time little cluster of
ribbon flowers tucked iu the belt to render-
itI undeniable that the frock was made In

France The taffetas of the present ho-
little of the stiffnea nod body of taffeta 11

sills as it at one time was known and
this silk as now in use works in remarka ¬

buy with the present fashions I

For n dress for dancing the imdcr r

petticoat should be just ns full but no
I fuller than the skirt itself A silk foun-

dation

¬

with a detachable flounce of lawn
and lace is about tine best kind of under-

skirt
¬

with n short dross nlthough lire

soft satin petticonU with deep fitted yokes

thnt are a feature of the present math

ion mire worn also with short dancing
I

necks

Ribbon flowers nro the favorite of all

trimmini on the evening gowns of this

season Mnnv gowns are trimmed most
elaborately with long sprays of these flow-

ers indifferent colors other gowns again

show only a fow tiny sprays perhaps no

more than one small cluster tucked in cnn
ninety in the belt but scarcely n gown i
seen this year that has not on It some-

where a little bunch of dainty ribbot

lowers An nil white gown trimmed with t

wrenths of these ribbon flowers on bodia
until skirt is bound to bo charming whip
n frock of dellcato blue chiffon fashioned

with utmost simplicity and embellished
only with sprays of shell pink rosebuds

and faint green leaves will he becoming to

oily coloring Fortunately these sprnys of
flowers can be purchased in yard pieces in
any shade desired The larger artificial
lowers which are worn so touch this year
are too old a feature for the schoolgirls

reel
Stockincs and slippers to wear with a

party frock should he of the same shade ne

the gown Plain silk or finest lisle thread
hosfl with satin or kid slippers adorned
with Jiny chiffon rosettes or paste buckles
cure smarter then more fancy footgear

Often blnck stockings nnd slippers are
preferred to those which match the dress

in which case sheer lisle stockings and

patent leather pumps may be worn and

will be sure to look smart

Practical Articles of Sweet Grass I
BECAUSE

ers are the octagon shaped lowing bas

kets in art craft designs which may be

threaded and trimmed with ribbons
Handkerchief glove eil find necktie

cases tire made from boxes of appropriate
I

size HIM shop woon of sweet grass or

combined with rice Milan splint or Jnp
nnohe inultiug Nearly all of such recep-

tacles

¬

mire leather bound and have built

in sachets consisting of heavily pow

dared cotton tilled muslin tends over

which is tucked the ehoviu lining In ¬

stead of a silken material many girls pre-

fer timely dotted Swiss or eyelet em-

broidered muslin linings nnd a few jto to

the trouble of embroidering a line design

I on sheer linen
For the toilet table there arel all man-

ner
¬

of little conveniences contrived trout
sweat grass baskets of the smaller size
heir receivers arc rondo of deep bucket
shaucd affairs which need not be lined
but should have a handle of wide ribbon
ecu red under two pert looking little

bows Tine needle thread and thimble
case which should occupy a conspicuous
place near the dressing table may ho
made of a ribbon Wound embroidery-
ring to which Is attached a glass thimble
holder and three sweet gross baskets of
liny proportionsone for the needlework
to be slipped Into and two for white smith

black reels of thread
Toilet table pin cushions ore mounted

upou all manner of reolicus of larger ar-
ticles such an canoes toboggans and
snowshoes anti the more ribbon used upon
them time more ornamental is the effect
produced

CLOTHS
of the novelties in hygienic face

ONE which arc said to thoroughly
the cuticle as well as to work t

wonders to the complexion Is a six inch
square of double surfaced short pile vcl
velty textured cloth

Another article of the same tyi c is of
perforated coarse semistiff rubber which
holds the soap and massages while cleans
Ing the lines and n third socalicd cloth-

s composed of small particles of spongf
rags woven into the semblance of a fabric
mud almost untcarnblc

To remove tin glossy appearance which
the skin often assumes after it has been
washed there are powder sheets in three
shades encnwd in lizard suOdc at pig

oaks and powderchumois rolli iu ink
enveloped WI Hups

i

t


